
Careers in Nonprofit



What You Will
Learn Today

TOPICS TO DISCUSS

- ‘Soft’ skills desired by employers

- Differences between a job and career

- Career opportunities in the nonprofit sector

- Reasons to consider a nonprofit career

- Questions to ask in an informational 

interview



Ice Breaker:
Human knot





Discover Your Interests
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TODAY



Allow your passion
to become your

purpose,
and it will one day become your  

PROFESSION.



Careers in the nonprofit industry
Executive Director

Associate Director
Advancement Director

Education Director

Camp Director

Communications Director

School Coordinator

Attorney

Finance Director

Operations Manager

Administrative Manager

Data Analyst
Program Director



Non-Profit Career 
Role Play Activity



Our mission is to promote a 
greener and healthier planet. 

We are dedicated to protecting the earth 
through our recycling program.

Welcome to CleanJoy



CleanJoy

CleanJoy collects 
trash from local 
businesses, sorts through 
the rubbish, and 
identifies any product 
that can be recycled. 

The recyclable products 
are delivered to 
Rumpke Waste & 
Recycling Center by 
staff  in the CleanJoy 
van. 

What does



Role Play 
Directions

1. You will each be given a career 
card with a nonprofit career and job 
description.

2. For each scenario, use your best 
judgment to act out the career and 
produce a solution as a group.



Your team has worked on the CleanJoy 
fall fundraiser for 6 months. News was 

received that the venue has cancelled on 
you. The fundraiser was supposed to be a 
golf outing at a local course. What should 

you do?

Scenario 1



It is January 1 and your team must plan goals and 
strategies for the upcoming year. 50% of donors 
are no longer willing to give to your organization 

due to lack of communication and structure. How 
can you fix this, so it doesn’t happen again, and 

you can attract donors?

Scenario 2



An unexpected hurricane just destroyed the CleanJoy 
office building. Currently, all CleanJoy employees are 
working from home. The Board of Directors decided 
that it is necessary to host an event next week to raise 
money to help with the damage costs. Plan the event 

and be sure to take into consideration the costs 
associated with running the event.

Scenario 3



CleanJoy had a goal to raise $15,000 this year 
in fundraising. Yearly totals were released, 

and the goal was missed by $5,000. How do 
you plan for the next year to make sure 

CleanJoy reaches the goal? 

Scenario 4



CleanJoy is having trouble identifying local 
businesses to target to receive garbage and recycled 
products from. What are some opportunities for 
CleanJoy to expand its target base for receiving 
trash? Consider the mission and sustainability 
policies of the businesses you are looking into 

targeting.

Scenario 5



on nonprofit 
careers

time to





Homework Assignment

1. Identify an individual in the 
nonprofit industry to 

interview

2. Use the Informational 
Interview Template to guide 

your questions


